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fl&eina11et calldC tire FOlJlriD

*'€:enees the aforesaidIO{-TNDER is

eslabiishing a iund, a sum cf iRs. Five

Crbritable r:bjects and purposes in India'

r\tv&*'

x#

1037 97

)t-s'"? , r
, V"y'lh"o4M

'of 30'h June 2009 r-1r'

3-1 1" Modei Toqn, Fatehaba{i- i 25i150

rjesiroas ci ereating an'endor'vmeni bl serting l:rarl 1;r-l

Ttrousand cnly) Rs. 5000 founding a -llLiJS'l ibr lhc

m
t"€I.l

a;naNUH

\
CqDELHI

AaiD WHEREAS the said.FolJNDER hereby declares that rhe said sum cf money set aFafl t'\'

ur$"t.'u"l"g ir*c"d o.r", by him to the iRUS'i-EES mentioned hereinafter fr:r Charitrrhie

numoses described herealter and the Founder intends to augment fi-rnds of the TRU-STby irt*lte;'

Ldi{iqlBtfIONS from himself, his relatives, liiends and other iridividuais, a^'r;' flnn' com}rah!

oI anv othel TRUST, Socie,ry or Institution interested in any of the object.s of the TRUSf .

6'

llND WHERE.AS tt rs necossary that the objects of the TRUST created by the above de'idiaiiorl

th6reof be precisely recorded and the'refore it is hereby deciared as undet:
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NAME OF TFIE TRUST

The name of the TRUST shail be o'Wisdom Social welfare Trust"'

HEAD OFFICE

The Head off,rce of the TRUST shall be 153, S_econd Floor, Pocket-l7, sector- 24.

Rohini, Delhi. QrIo objeciion has been given'by the o*"rer of the said property for

&tivfti;s of the trust to be carried at the said premises)

The Key objects ofthe TRUST are:

To promote parr"ution, by opening schoois, Loarding houses and other

educational institutions and alter, impiove, modifi existing buildings of
educational institutions.
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(d)

(e)

2.

-1.

4.

(c)

'l c estabiish, open, devaiop. t'jr, sup*ort, maintain, take-over, constiuct-
alier, impiove anci rnanage ard coi.itlcl the schocis, oolieges, olher instituiioris olil
age home, Meditation Priinr'Medrtatibn Centre, Orphanage Honie, Asi-ira;it,
Dharamshala, Shelters, Crdche. Goshaia. Community Centre, Career Clounsciiirg
Centre and other centre of iike rrature ibr ihe benefit and use of the generai pubiic.

To establish, maintain and run Scholarships and render other kind of aid to
Students including supply ol books, siipends and other incentives to
Siudy without any distinction, as to caste, coiour, race, creed or sex.

To promote, establish, support. maintain or grant aid to institutions for the
Promotion of Science, Literature, music, drama and fine arls, for the
Preservation of historical monuments aad for the research and other
institutions, in India having similar objecis for the benefit ofthe Public in
general.

'lo undertake, to promote and assist in the relieffor welfare and uplift of
People including sick and handicappeci who have been affected by fire. t"lood,
Earthquake, famines and other naiural calamities, irespective ofnationality.
Commu-.rity, caste, creed, colour, religion and sex.

In addition'to thq atrove, the other objectives ofthe TRUST are:

lo sponsor. open. iake over. establish, mainrain. add. promote or mn.
hospitals, clinics, dispensaries and iaboratories, mobile clinics and camps.

To give financial help, aid, scholarships, prizes, stipends, loans or grants to an\,
person, societl', trust, insiitution, organization or authority for promoiion ol
education and sports and other culiurai activities.

'lo give financial help for the promotion cf Indian culture and civilization.

To promote communal harmony, national integration, public accountability.
Equity and peace.

To give financial heip, aid, loans oi grant to a needy person, society, trust,
institution, organization or authority for education or medical keatment sf
the poor, and to carry out any other q'ork for their leliefand the advancement
of general public utility not involving the carrying.on of any btrsiness activity
for profit.
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7.

9.

14.

13.

1tr.

't2.

a

To ma:inrain, manage or grant tj nanae suopoit for setting up arfi/{). r.lnnlng
hospitals. charitable dispensaries clinics ard nursing homes the traatfieilt ol'

diseases iike Thaiseillia, AIIf3. Caneer and other life threateninE Ciseases ar-rri
other heaith care fbcilities.

To arrange legai awareness caraps fcr eradication ofsociai evils such zrs child mal.riag'r.
dowry systsm. child labour, consumption of wine and other injurious products. AIDS
awareness camps, blood donation camp ald eye and health check up oamps.

To establish and develop institutions for the phl,sicaliy handtcapped or
disabled a-nd mentallir retarded person and to provide them education. lbod.
clothing or other help.

To provide suitable Hostel accommodation in healthy and wholesome
environment foi working women an$ Day care Center pre-school facilities fbr.
the children in cities, smaller torn'n, villages and in rural areas.

'Io grant relief and assistance to the needy victims during natural calamities
Such as famine, ea-rthquake, flood, fire etc. and to give donauons,
Assistance to instiiutions, establishments or pemons engaged in such relief
$,'ork.

To grant aid or render asslstance to other public charitable tuusts or insiitutions.

To undertake anci/or sponsor research in following fields: Management of
Development prograrns, Management of Commercial and Non-profir
organization as instqunents of development, Appiied science, Sustainaliie
Appropriate Techaoiogies, Indigenous, Techaical knowledge, Environment,
Agriculture, icieoiogy, Linguistics, Indiaa Languages, Culture, Liie rhreatening
diseases" Congenital diseases and other health care facilities.

To impafi forrnal and non-formal e<iucation by promoting Literacy Mission.
Adult Education Programs, Universalisation of elementary education, Stress
on women education at all levels and vocationalisation of school educalion
and open libraries and reading rooms to the poor and needy children.

To unclerrake special and consrructive programs for the betrermenr of weaker
Section of the nuai and wban communities by providing them basic needs,
facilities for small scale industries, poultry farms. handicrafts, carpentryj
weaving blacksmith, +.ailoring, fisheries, dairy and handlooms etc.

To arrange socjal. cultural. educalional prograrrures and functions from time
to time including get together celebrationJof festivals, National days and
other occasions.

10.

1s.
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t1.

To promote tire ideais ofsociety. Nationai integraticn anri tJnity of lndia oy,
mearrs ofpubiications, Confbrences, sen-!inars, iiteratures. nusic_concens.
sculpiure, painting exhibitions. dance clrama, fclk songs, iilm shorvs. an,-l
fitness cultu-re.

To publish books, charts, research papers, magazines to the promotion of its
aims and cbjectives ofthe Trust.

The TRUST is heieby expressly declared to be a public charitable trust and ti.:e
property of the Trust will be used only for the objectives of the 'frust and ail the
provisions ofthis declaration are to be construed accordingly.

Nothing contained in this declaration shali be deemed to authorize the
Trustees to do any act which may in any way be construed as violative or
contrary to the provisions of Section 2 (15), 11, 12, I2A, i3, 35AC, 35CC.
80-G or any other relevant provision of the Income Tax Act, 1961 or ari_v-

Other Statutory modifications thereof and all activities ofthe TRLTST shall be
carried on with a view to benefit the public at large without any proflt motive,
for charitable purposes only as may be permissible under the provisions of
the Income Tax Act, 1961 or any other statutory nodifications thereof.

lf any of its objects, in whole or in part or any other provisions of this
Deglaration are found to be repugnant or inconsisterrt with any ofthe above
provisions as are applicable on the relevant date, suoh objects or provisions
shall be deemed to be honest to the extent ofsuch repugnancy or
inconsistency aird if any ofthe objects ofthe Trust are found to be invatid cn
the ground of vagueness or any other reasons by a competent authority. ir
shall be <ieemed not have been included in the obiects of the Trust so as to
effect the validily ofrhe Trusr.

The Trustees are hereby expressly authcrized io add a:ry other charitable
objects in the objects of the Trust. pro-.rided, however, ii is a charitable objeci
within the meaning of the Income tax Act, i 961.

with a viers to aftaining the above objects or any or some of them, fhe trustees
may do all or any of the foliowing acts and things, subjeet to the provisions of the
Income Tax Act, 1961.

IV.

1. To solicit, obtain or accept offerings, subscriptions, donations, grants, giils, devices
and bequests from FoLTNDER or any person, firgr corporation, society, organization
or institntion int€rested in a-ny of the object ofthe trust.
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J.

z" Ic acquiie. by gi{l, purchase, excharee. iease, on hire cr ctherwise howsoever anv
la.nds, buiidings. easements, rigirrs of common play grounJs. parls err:d prop.r,.
movabie anri immoi'able and any estate or interest for the lirtherancu oi.all u. oi,y oi
the objects ofrhe trust.

To accepr and receive in any manner whatsoever any cash or immovabre or movabie
proped.v unconditionall5r by any donor ia furtherance of anv one or more ci' ihe
obj ects of rhe rrusr.

To construct or otherwise acquire, layout, repair, extend, alter, eniarge. impr.ve and
use any land for recreation or pleasure grorinds, parks" andlor un1. oih". immovable
propeny belonging to or held by the trust.

To give pensions or gratuities to the teachers, staff and other emproyees and to make
payments towards insurance and to form and contribute to pro.,ide benefit fLinds fbr
the benefi1 of any person employed by the trust.

To borrow and raise money with or without security or on the security of a mortgage,
charge or hypothecation or pledge over a or any of the immovable o. r-roirf,r"
properties belonging to the trust or in any other manner whatsoever.

To pay out of the funds belonging to the irusi or out of any pafticular pait of such
funds all expenses of ihe trust and management and miscelaneous expendit.re in
administration of a-ny of the foregoing objects including all rents. ratesl taxes" out-
goings and the salaries of the employees.

To invest and dea! with any moneys of the trust not immediaieiy required fcr ar:y cr
its objects in such manner as may be provided by the constitution of the rrust ani as
may from time to time be allowabre for avaiiing exemption under rhe incorue Tar
Act-

9. To raise contributions from pubiic through donations, cinema shows, dramas. cultural
performance etc. for achieving and advancing the object ofthe trust.

10. To afilliate, associate. co-operate or take joint projects wrth an) orher rrust. socierl
or any educational institution having similar to those ofthe Truit.

11. To do all such other la*frl acts, deeds, or things as are incidental or conductiv€ tn
the attainment ofany ofthe objects ofthe Trust.

4.

8.

7.

6.

5.



Forvers relatierg to &tamaging Tras€ FuraC
Trusf receipts

To appiy the w-hoie or pari oi ihe income of the Trust, or the -frust Funrl or ihr'
accumulation to the irusi lncorne. to any one or more of ihe lc,i:poscs a:rd
objecrs ofthe trust, as the rrustees may. in their discretion, deem llt frou rirre to
fime.

To convert and deal with the Trusi property afid./or any investment 1bi thr iintr
being.

To borrow or raise or secure payments ofmoney and also to lencl n-roney either
with or without security.

To accept any donation or contribution in cash or in kind lrom any person. firm.
company. corporation- associations, institutions of Trust for the iurtherance of
the objects of the Trust or for any one or more of them upon such terms anci
conditions as they may in their absolute discretion thint fit and w'hich are ncr
inconsistent with the objects of the Trust. This implies that the Board o I
Trustees has the power to accept any donation, contributiolr, grant oi
subscription, in cash or in kind, from any person(s), body of persons or tl'ust,
with or without conditions.

To apply for and accept grants from the Government of india, public bodies.
district bodies, corporation, companies or persons for and to accept grant of
money and of aid, donatioirs, gifts, subscriptions, and other assistance so as t.
further the objects of the trust, and for discussion and negotiation ivith these
bodies.

VI. To collect, recover and receive dividends, rents and profits and cther income o1'

the Trust, and to pay out of the trust income, all taxes, iates. assessmenrs
accounting and audit expenses, other expenses and outgoings for collection for
the Trust Income" and for the Management of the trust Estaie and firr
administering and carry' out the Trust thereof.

Trust- Banking Arangements

VII. To open account in the name of the Trust, Trustees and/or Institutions mrl'
conducted by the Trust with a bank or banks, to operate such account and to
give instructions to the balk and to provide for opening and operation of such
account by one or more of t}re Trustees or by an agent appointed by the 'irust. A
certified copy of such resolution signed by any two of the tmstees for the time
being shall be good and suff,reient evidence to any bank or another person, firm
or company transacting with the trustees'of the authority of the persons named
in such a certified copy. J ,

rl.

III.

IV.
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VIII. Any banking account shaii be operable as the trustees rnandate iry resoiiriion.

Trusi lnvestments

To iavest the trust Fund either in the purpose of mortgage of immcvabie
property in shares, stock or debentures or other securities and investments- or in
deposits with or loans to any company, bank, firm or any other person, and to
alter, vary or transpose such inr.'estments, from time to time at the discretion of
ihe irustees, provided that the investment is in furtherance of the objects of the
Trust.

To invest the Trust Estate either in the pwchase ol immovabie properties or of
rnortgage immovable properties, or in such manner as allowed by law as may be
in force from time to time and to convert, alter,vat,v, dispose of or transfer such
investments from time to time provided that such investments shall not be made
which are directly or indirectly for the benefit of any person referred io in sub-
section (3) of section i3 of the Income Tax Act, 1961, or any subsequent
arnendments as may be made from time to time-

Applicaiion of Trust Funds

To spend any portion of the Tnist income for purchasing any land and or
constructing any building or buildings for and in the name of the Trust ibr the
purpose of cari_ving out, promoting and executing any or all the objects oi' the
tfu st.

XII. To authorize the trustees to make donations to the charities. societies,
organizations, trusts in India in connection to the object ofthis trust.

XI[. To stad. abolish, continue or restart a:ry charity for the benefit of the general
public and to impose aay conditions to subscriptions or donations made to thenr.

Pcwers relating to Managing Trust Estate

XIV. To sell, dispose of, alienate or otherwise deal with aiy property comprising the
Tnrst Estate or'oart of trust ftmd.

x.

XI.
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X1/. To mana*e or supeiwise the malagement of any iands, trereises el.c. i:r.Lhc iiir:c
being part of the Trust esta-te, rvhich inciudes:-

To eiecl puli down. rebuiid. add to, alter and repair hou.ses an.j other
building' anJ ro builJ ciiJins and mal.e roacis and iences anr orr,....rr irr. :.
improve and develop and ro cultivate or io be cultivate<i all or any ci rhe said
lands, premises.

To insure houses and buildings against loss or damage by lire atdr,cr other
risks or to let. lease, ard make allowances to and arangements with ienanis.
famers etc. and generally to deal uith the said lands. premises etc. as thcv
belicve firt in their absolure discretion.

xvl. To insuie houses ald buildings against loss or darnage by tire and/or other risks
or to iet, lease, and make allowances to and arangements with tenants, far.mers
etc. and generally to deal with the said lands, premises etc. as they believe in
their absolute discretion.

XV[. To pay all charges and outgoing money payable in respect of any irareovabls
propefiy for the time being forming part of the trust {iind and may cairv o!.1i
repairs required to be done to the same and keep the same insured againsl lo_ss

or damage by fire and may incur all other costs, charges and other elipenses
incidental to lhe administration and management of the trust estate ard the
properties for &e time being belonging to the trust as they may in their absolure
discretion rhinJ< fit.

Fowers relating to managing the Trust and the empioyees, workers,
aftorneys for the trust

XVIII. To set a part and allocate the whole or any pal1 of the income cf the i rust. ur
corpus fcr any other objects of the Trust.

XIX. To join amalgamate or take over other Trusts, societies. associations or
institutions having simiiar objects as this Trust and to purchase, crhena..ise
acquire, manage, control or aid any existing institution or institutions having
objects similar in whole or parlially to the objects of this trust and on such term
aqd conditions as Agreed upon.

XX. To tralsfer all or any of the property, liabilities in the Trust estate to any one or. more of the Trust, societies, institutions or associations with whom the Trust is
authorized to amalgamate.



XXL 'i'o iransier and hando-".-r li- Trusi ls anv cther so.;iaty- corpr:raiion- lr-;..liirlirr:-r.
t!'usi ur organizarion u i-: .,.:e i: isrl.l arC tondiiions a" ;he i,..:.,lce< bei:,:i r. ;;,. n
their absolute discreticr. The trusi.es ibr lhe tirne being c,f these presenL:; shari
becor.e discharged l:'oi:' lle iiusi aiier the transfer of thi trusi and iis iuccr:.

XXli. To settle ali accounts, ic cornpromise, compound, abandon or ref'er an_v dispuleri
all proceedings to arbitiation etc- as the trListees believe prcper and tc iiot be
responsible ior any loss that is then causeci.

XXIII- To grant receipts thar. ibr any mone).', stocks, tirnds, shares, securities or
investments paid- delivered or iransf-er to rhem in exercise of the trust or powers
of the trust, shall effectualll, release ard discharge the person(s; payilrg.
delivering or tiansfen-ing and from seeing, or fiom being bouno'ro see the
application oftheir money or being answerable for the loss or rnisapplication.

XXIV' To make, vary" alter or modify scheme. ruies and regurations for carrlring out
the objects of the trust and ibr the management ofthe affairs of the truit and/ot
running any institutioh furtherance of the objects of the trust and otherwise tlr
giving effect io the objecis ofthe trust.

XXV. To appoint constituted attomeys or agents and delegate to such attomeys or
agents all or any cf the powers veste<i on them under these presents and ha.re the
power to remove ihem and reappoint others.

XXVL To appoint or make provisions for the appointment of any person (incruc{i::g aii
or an1' of the tn:stees and committees or administrator or managing tii-lstees or"
otherwise) for the pupose of administration of trust in such manner and sr_ibject
to ruie aard reguiations as the trustees ma1, prescribe and also appoint cr prcvidc
for the appointment of separate rrustees to hold a-ny fi,nd or investneni sr:bjecr
to the provision of this deed in such manner and subiect ic such rulcs anci
regulations as the trrtstees believe are required.

XXVII To appoint secretades, managers, lau1rers" audilors, architects, engineers.
surveyors or other emplc-r'ees for the purpose of management and supervision of
the tust estate, fcr collection ofrents, effects and profits, for keeping the
accounts and records and for other purposes of the trust.

xxvlu ro employ any officer, consuitant or aggnr ro rransact all or any business by
nature to l1'ther the objects of the Trustl including day to day management oi
the Trust, receipt and payment of money and shall be alrowed anJ paid aii
charges and expenses incurred for employing such person(s) PROVIDED
HowEVER that the Trustees shall not be responsible for the default of any such
officer, consultant, agent or any loss occasioned by her or his emplovment.
provided that reasonable supervision has been exercised





ACCSUN"S OF TF{E T'R.US?

12. The Tmstees shall ensure ihai true and accurate accounts be kept o!'ail rroney
received and spent and ali t-'f matters related in course of management of the
'frust properties or in relation to the car:rying out cf the objects and purposes ol
the Tr.ast as well as of all the assets, credits and effects ofthe irust propeilies.

13. If the Incorne from the trust property in a particuiar year is not fu1ly utiiized, the
unexpected income subject to the applicable provisions of the Income l-ax Act.
1961 shall be carried over to the next year(s) and spent in such subsequent years
for achieving the objects ofthe trust.

INDEMNITY OF'TRUSTEES

14. The Trustees may reimburse themselves and pay and discharge out of the trust
fund all expenses incurred by them in or about the execution ofthe trust. or any
oftheir duties under these presents including traveling expenses, but will not be
entitled to remuneration.

15. The trustees shall be accountable only for such money, stocks, shares and {iurds
as shall actuaily come into their hands and a Trustee shail not be answerabie or
accountable for neglect, default, acts or omission or commission of the other
trustees, nor of any banker or other person with whom the trust properties or any
securities may have been deposited or kept.

16. The trustees, without prejudice to any otlrer statutory or other right to
indemnilication that they may have, shall be jointly and severally indenrnified
out of the trust fund at all times in respect of each and every claim made against
them or any of them whether in their capacity as irustee(s) or personaliy in
respect of any liability arising from or in respect of the trust, its affairs,
administration or activities or any aspect of any of the same PRCIVIDEI)
ALW.AYS that the right of a Trustee to an indemnity under this clause shall not
extend to ary claim arising from willful fiaud or '"wongdoing or u'rongful
omission on his oart.
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TRUSTEES'J ' Board of Trustees:- The first trusiees shall be the folloning:-
S.No. Name of Tr:ustees Father's name Age Address .

1. Lalit Mehta Sh. T.D. Mehta

Sh. B.R. sachdeva

Sh. ADRMehta

Sh. Lekh Raj Nagpal

Sh. Lajpat Rai Rawai

2. Sh. N.R. Sachdeva

3. Sh. T.D. Mehta

6. Harish Sachdeva

7 . Gunjan Mehta

8. Ururati Sachdeva

Sh. N.R. Sachdeva

Late sh. Suresh Wadhwa

Sh. Vinod Rawal

35 35 3-11,
Model-Town, Fatehabad

125050

70 786, sector 5, Urban
Estate, Kurukshetra

132118
.

69 3-i 1, Modei Town,
Fatehabad 125050

59 3-1:1, Model Town,
Fatehabad 125050

55 940, sector 3,
. Urban Estate,

Kurukshetra 132118

35 4-14-2,
Kanahodo, Asao Ku,
Japan-215-0006

31 3-11, Modei Town,
Fatehabad 125050

29 4-14-2,
Kanahodo, Asao Ku

Japan-215-0006

a

4.

5.

Smt. Bimal Mehta

Sh. Vinod Rawal

17. All the trustees unless they voluntarily resign or otherwise decide, shallcontinue to be the
trustees during their terms or their hatural lives.

,
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18. The numt'er ol tn:stees shall not be iess than two and not morc tiran nilc. if'the
nuiaber of rrusiees shall fail below' two ihan except for the purpose <-,1' riiiing an.,
vacancy, act so lcng as the number of tmstees is beiow ihe said mininum.

19. The managing trustees for the time being will be able tc appoinr aciclitiona.i trustees
within the number mentioned above for such period, or on teras regarding
reappointment and retirement as the trustees for the tirne being consider proper.

20. A person shall cease to be a Trustee eiiher:-

l-

ll.

A persoa shall cease to b-e a trustee either: If slhe does no! attend threc
consecutive meetings of the kust or for one calendar year, whichever is
longer or,
If s,&e is requested to resign by 7n of the remaining trustees or by a number
of truslees close to tr of the remaining trustees.

21. Any trustee may retire at any time without assigning any reason and without being
responsible for any costs occasioned by such retirement after giving one rnonth's
notice.

22. No person who is:-
i. An undischarged insolvent, or
ii. Convicted of an offence involving moral turpitude, or
iii. Of Unsound mind
iv. A minor

Shall be eligible to be a trustee.

23. A person shall cease to be a trustee in any of the foliowing events:-
i. If s,&e dies, or
ii. If slhe becomes bankrupt, or
iii. If s,/he becomes insane or otherwise become incapable to act, or
iv. if s&e resigns her,4ris offrce.

24.On the'appointment of an additional trustee, and on her or him accepting the
appointnent in wdting, the Trust properfy shall automatically vest in her or him along
with the other trustees for the time being and he will be entitled to carry out al! the
duties and firnctions of a trustee without any deed or writins.





REMC}VAE, SFTRUSTAES

25. The Board of Trustees may by a ulaniilous vote of ali the 
-frustees fbr the tinre being

except the irustee proposed tc be reinoved, ielnove arry trustec, permarie|i oi'
othe ,vise" iron: office after finding the lrustee proposed to ire removeC guiky ri
serious misconduct in relation ta ihe afiairs of the trust, or related io matters
concerning trrrst estate. After this the Tnistees, apart from the trustee proposed to be

removed, have to arive at a definite conclusion that for the reasons to be recorded in
writing the removal ofthe trustee proposeci to be removed as trusiee or these presenls
was desirat'le keeping in mind the cbjects of the trust, and other reiated matters
PROVIDED HOWEVER that no conclusion of such guilt shall be arive<i at without
giving to the trustee proposed to be removed a fulI and fair opportunity of explaining
her/ his conduct and the charges levied against her or him for removal. The decisior:
of the Board of Trustees shall be final and bindins and shall not be called inrr;
question anynvhere.

26. The board of trustees shall be entitled tc sue in the name oithe Trust. and similariy bc
sued in the name of the Trust.

VOTINC AI{D PROCEEDINGS OF TITE TR.UST

27. The Trustees nay f,orn time to tims &ame rules for the conduct and regulations of ihe
meetings oftur.rstees. In the absence of such regulations'-

i. Two trustees shall form a quorum for a meeting of the trustees.
ii. All matters will be decided mutually try the Trustees.
iii. Resolution passed without any meeting of the Trustees but by circulation

amongst trustees and evidenced in writing under the ha:rds oi'2l3rds o," the
trustees sha.ll be as valid and effectual as a Resolution dulv nassed ai a

meeting of Trustees.
28. The Trustees shall have the power to determine in case doubt whether anv money of

property shall for the pu{rose of the chariti' be considereci as capital or income and
whether out of income or capital any expenses or outgoings ought to be paid or bon:e
everv such determination shall be binding and conclusive provided that nothing
contained shali be deemed to authorize the trustees to spend the income or corpus of
the trust for any purpose not authorized by these presents.

29. The TruStees for the time being shall elect from amongst them one chairman and s/he' shall hold office for years, unless slhe resigns or refuses to act as chairman or
otherwise ceases to be a trustee.

30. All proceedings and questions and matters arising at the meeting of the Trustees shali
be decided by a majority of votes and in case of eqriality of votes the chairman shall
have a second or casting vote PROVIDED HOWEVER that ihe ccnsent of th'e
chairmal is essential for deciding any question dealing with the'disposal of the'Trusi
Income or corpus which included trust properties ar:d investment-and a resolutkrn in
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wriiing circuiared aaongst the l rusress ar.i signed b-v'' a majoriil oi ihe Trustees
present in india shall be as vaiid and effectual as if it had been passed at a n.:eeting oi.
th. Trustees dull conr ened and helci.

MEETIF{GS AF' THE T'RIJSTEES

3 1. Notice of meetings of the Trustees and all ccmmunications may be sent to tl.re rrustees
at their addresses registered for the time being in records ofthe Trust.

32. All meetings ofthe Trust shall be held at srich piace and at such time. as the ohairman
of the trusr shal I decide.

33. A.trustee who is unable to attend a meeting of the Trustees may send her or his views
on the agenda in writing and such expression of opinion shall be taken to be his vote
on the mafter concemed.

34. The minutes of the proceedings of every meeting of the Trustees shall be entered in a
book kept for keeping minutes of meetings ofthe Trustees. This book- shal be signed
by the chairman of such meeting or the following meeting when they are reaci 

"over

and shall when so entered and signed be concrusive evidence of tire business ancr
othe{ matters ttansacted at such me€ting.

AMENI}${EN:T OF TRUST DEEDS

35"'lhe Trustees may by unarimous agreement and by cleed or deeds aiter anv cf the
provisions hereof except those contained in clause (1) of this Deed pRov{DEI_)
ALwA-/s that no such alteiation shall be valic if it wouid cause the'f.us1 ro c"use tu
be a non-profit organization by law.

WEN}{F{G IJP C'F T}IE TR.TJST

36- The Trustees acting rrranimously shall have power by deed to revoke thc trusts hereiii
declared and thereupon (or so soon thereafter as shall be practicable) and after
discharge of or provision for all the debts and riabilities of tire Trust, trre Trustees
shall transfer ttre residue of funds to such other non-profit organizations, societies
trusts having objects similar to the trust or in default to such non-profit purposes as
t}e Trustees choose.

37. The financial year of the trust shall end on 31.t March, everv vear
Board of Trustees shall be at liberty to change tle same from i.ime
deem fit and proper.

:
rd. lhe Imst and the lrust Funds shall be and irrevocable for all times-

provided that the
to time if they so
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:
l'o. It is exirressl;r declared that no palt cithe irust property or ils incon.ie or ary aecretion

thereto shall be applied for a:i;, purpose outside india or for an1' pulpose ra,i:ich is noi
a charitable purpose accordingiy construed.

40. The provisions of INDIAN TRUST Ac'I' 1882 shali apply ro all orher mallers n..
spefically mentioned in these piesents.

In WITNESS WHEREOF the SETTLOR has executed these presents on the da). month
and year above mentioned.

Signed and delivered by the SETTLOR or FOIINDER at New Delhi-

2.

fi-ccver' D140685, RU_352,
Pitampura, Delhi.t lCtlf D/4a68,f{3:r#:

Pitampura. o"rri- tii'ss

WITNESSES:

GOYA]
ADVOCATI



..1i*g. Ftc.

' 2*r2
ii.eg. Yerr
z{)*t;)"?iilt}

' :+,:::.,, :.= , , ,t . Witness


